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Make Extra Money By Completing Medical Surveys



Paid Medical Surveys
If you are a healthcare professional and interested in making
extra money, then completing paid medical surveys can be a
great side hustle.

As a Pharmacist, I've been doing this for almost a year now
and have made over $2,000 with minimal effort. 



My Results...

I started in November
2019 and as of November
2021 my total side hustle

earnings are:
 

$22,006



You Can Do Better!
I spent hours researching and signing up with tons of
consulting companies.  However, what I found was that all the
earnings above came from only a handful of companies.

I wasted so much time and energy signing up for
opportunities that never came.

This is how I know you can do better than the results above
because I'm giving you the list of companies that actually pay!



When getting started it's important to establish a
system that is both Organized and Professional.

Organization will help you keep track of survey
opportunities and keep track of completed
surveys.

Professionalism will help you attract more
survey opportunities.

Getting Started



Setting Up Your Email
Set up a New & Professional email.  A professional email will be something like
your first and last name at gmail.com:

Example: John.Doe@gmail.com

ONLY use this email for paid survey opportunities.

Many survey opportunities have a quota so the faster you respond the better.  By
setting up a dedicated email you know that any email you receive to that inbox is
MONEY and should be a priority.

Lastly, set up notifications for that inbox to your phone or computer



Signing Up For Surveys

Brand Institute - https://www.brandinstitute.com/
Coleman Research - https://www.colemanrg.com/
Curizon - https://www.curizon.com/
GLG - https://glg.it/
GuidePoint - https://new.guidepointglobaladvisors.com/
Incrowd - https://incrowdnow.com/
M3 Global - http://m3gr.io/XEKXWH/6119220
Maven - https://www.maven.co/
MedSurvey - https://www.medsurvey.com/business/
OpinionSite - https://www.opinionsite.com/
Reckner - https://healthcaresurveys.reckner.com/
Respondent - https://app.respondent.io/login
Zintro https //wwwzintrocom/home

Here Is The List Of Best Consulting Companies That Actually Pay:



Maximize Your Opportunities
The companies on the list above have a proven track record of
providing consistent survey opportunities that pay very well.

You can set your own hourly rate with some companies.  I
would recommend a range of $200-$350 per hour.  This
keeps you eligible for most surveys while maximizing your
profit.



Qualifying For Surveys
Many survey's will have a qualifying set of questions at the
beginning.  

Don't be discouraged if you don't qualify, there will be many
more opportunities!



Tracking Your Earnings
It's important to track your earnings once you complete a consult and once you
receive payment.

If you complete a consult and don't receive payment after 2 months you should
follow up with the support team.  They are usually good about sending payment
right away.

I'm including a copy of the google sheet I use to track my earnings:

Tracking Sheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vmJ7yB1ixIq1d7J7631EudCAfa2auC8R
pG72VBPI9xQ/copy

 Lastly, feel free to update me on your progress I would love to hear it!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vmJ7yB1ixIq1d7J7631EudCAfa2auC8RpG72VBPI9xQ/copy

